CCAPN Newsletter Oct 2007 ：

The series education events of refusing to eat cats and dogs in Animals Protection league of Changchun 
Responded to a report of baking live cat in Changchun’s restaurant, the Animals Protection league of Changchun launched a number of related work in the local and promoting the publicity of refusing to eat cats and dogs. By now, they have launched two successful activity on 15th and 29th of September, that have been attached more importance by mass media. We want to express sincerely thanks and congratulations to the volunteers for this activity. The CCAPN have provided leaflets and a part of funding of the event, the T-shirts of refusing to eat cats and dogs designed in cooperation of the Animals Protection league of Changchun and the CCAPN have been very important part of the events. Following is related link to a series of activities.

Background Summary: Live cat are grilled in Changchun’s restaurant, which could be killed and grilled on order.
Animal Health Authority: slaughtering cats to sale are abusive killing
Animal Disease Control Center: Eating cats are susceptible to gain the Zoonoses
http://msn.ynet.com/view.jsp?oid=23567748&pageno=1

City Express: Killing cats to grilled are vanished in Night investigation 
http://www.capa.ngo.cn/web/www/5/2007-09/103.html

Close to the tragedy: a cat barbecue shop in Changchun
http://www.ccpet.net/petbbs/read.php?tid=48741
http://picasaweb.google.com/oceanhhy/tIyPPD

The activity of refusing to eat cats and dogs launched by the Animals Protection league of Changchun on 15th September (photo album)
http://picasaweb.google.com/oceanhhy/915CAPA

Toa News: The seventh city in China launched activity of refusing to eat cats and dogs
http://www.dyxw.com/gb/newscenter/jlnews/ccnews/2007/9-16/07916908348IGD2IB7AC38A3.shtml

Thanks to the success of previous activities, the Street Show of refusing to eat cats and dogs even the activity to a climax. On September 29, an act of street art known as “concerned about animals, refusing to eat cats and dogs" staged in Changchun. With the great help of the journalist of East Asian economic news, including Phoenix Satellite Television, ZXS and other different media journalists. In Changchun City section of the bustling streets and the people of Chongqing Road Interchange, volunteers entered the cage to play cats and dogs will soon face killed, they hoped that there is more public care about animal after these lifelike behavior arts, refusing to eat cats and dogs. The scene attracted many people, the majority of passers-expressed showed the recognition and praise to the activity.


The Street Show of refusing to eat cats and dogs in Chongqing Road, Changchun on 29th September 
Summarize of the activity：http://www.capa.ngo.cn/web/www/1/2007-09/110.html
The album of spot：http://picasaweb.google.com/ChangchunAPA/929CAPA

ZXS：Students played caged cats and dogs in Changchun street
http://www.chinanews.com.cn/sh/news/2007/09-29/1040016.shtml
Apart from the national media, several major local newspapers in Changchun are carried out in depth reports about the activity

East Asia Economic News： http://www.dyxw.com/gb/newscenter/jlnews/ccnews/2007/9-29/0792924450J319JDCJ4II868.shtml
New Culture newspaper：http://www.xwhb.net/gb/hotnews/2007-9/30/0793008430790417_578.html
City Express：http://www.cswb.cn/newspaper/show.php?id=31341

Watch the video report online activities

Jilin TV：http://6.cn/watch/2176441.html
The China News Service：http://www.chinanews.com.cn/shipin/2007-09-29/news1441.html
Overseas reports： http://www.daylife.com/search/photos/all/1/0dOgaAJ1K5dUj?q=Changchun
The joint education event  in Changsha of World Rabies Day—stay away from panic, control the rabies scientifically 
September 8 is the day of World Rabies Day, at that day, the companion Animal Protection Network (CCAPN) initiated an activity --"stay away from the panic, control the rabies scientifically" in Changsha, which concluded successfully 

In accordance to local situation such as relevant goverment departments,  media and the its own organization, Changsha Small Animal Protection Association links Hunan Province health department, Hunan Province Center for Disease Prevention and Control, health education in Hunan Province and Changsha City Animal Epidemic Prevention Station supervision to co-organized the activities with goals of enlarging the impact of the activities. Located in the downtown of Changsha regional, and raised donations over 2,000 yuan. The major media of the Province reported activities and achieved good social effects.

Know more about the activities：http://www.hnapa.com/bbs/dispbbs.asp?boardID=25&ID=26405&page=1

The CCPAN second batch of 10,000 leaftlets of refusing to eat cats and dogs is distributing. 
Hello, friends who concern and support our refusing to eat cats and dogs event. The first batch of leaflets of refusing to eat cats and dogs made by us have been released after all, the second batch of 10,000 copies have been printed and ready to be requested. You can find the preview of materials on the home page of CCAPN, the organization and volunteers can contact us for obtainning the leaflets if needed.
Contact us: anticonsumption@ccapn.ngo.cn。
　

The offline event of the Online Petition of refusing to eat cats and dogs in Shanghai 
At the afternoon of April 28, as a part of Online petition of refusing to eat cats and dogs, a offline event organized by Eju Net and supported by Pet Adoption Network and Shanghai companion animal rescue center, the publicity and education activities of “Let the strayed animals be your companion” are held in Shanghai. Kitty, the Shanghai internship staff of CCAPN, had been played an important role in promoting this activity. On that day, the celebrity who having been known "February girl" of “SMG2006 Network Entertainment Festival - the hot Baby from net” also came to the scene and adopted a kitten. The other strayed dogs are adopted by Caring people.

At the same time, volunteers also distributed the leaflets provided by CCAPN of refusing to eat cats and dogs in the Schempp pet Hospital of Changning District, some participants asked questions to the volunteers about the event, some pedestrians take the initiative to ask the CCAPN Web address and staff’s contact, so that they can access more information about our organization.
Click it if you want to see parts of photos of activities:
http://www.povchina.org/bbs/viewthread.php?tid=7467&extra=page=1&frombbs=1

Thanks CCAPN  volunteer, Ying Ge, for translating this newsletter



